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Simulating development of fish stocks may be as complex as calculation of the development of 21 the atmosphere, which is treated in meteorology as an initial value problem in physics. This 22 approach was first proposed by Abbe and Bjerknes in the beginning of the 20 th century and 23 today huge systems of differential equations are used to predict the weather. A similar approach 24 to fisheries biology and ecology requires a real dynamic population model, which calculates 25 the development of fish stocks from an initial state with equations that are independent of time. 26
Here we present Systmod II, which uses a length-based growth function with a parameter for 27 environmental variation and length-based data structure. The model uses monthly time steps to 28 integrate population growth by moving fish to higher length groups as they grow. Since fish 29 growth and maturity correlate more with length than with age, this gives comprehensive and 30
clear results. The model was validated for Norwegian Spring-Spawning herring, using observed 31 data from ICES working groups, and correlations (R[sup]2 [sup] ) between simulated and 32 observed stock (total stock, spawning stock and catchable stock, numbers and biomass) were 33 above 0.93. At present, the model makes reliable predictions on the short term (3 year for 34 herring). For long term forecasts, better predictions of recruitment are needed. Since length is 35
Introduction 40
Research in fisheries management aims at calculating the impact of fisheries on the fish 41 stocks and determining how to obtain the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) (Pitcher & Hart 42 1982 ). An operative real dynamic population model, which calculates changes in population 43 size and biomass independent of time is needed for this purpose. In mathematical terms, such 44 a model is often formulated with differential equations where the change is initially measured 45 as a function of time. The time factor is then removed by integration. 46
47
The factors governing the development of fish stocks may be as complex as the atmospheric 48 processes that determine the weather. At the turn of the twentieth century, Abbe (1901) and 49 Bjerknes (1904) proposed that predicting the weather could be treated as an initial value 50 problem of mathematical physics. Today this translates into huge systems of differential 51 equations used to predict the weather weeks and months ahead (Bauer et al. 2015) . In fisheries 52 biology the initial value problem can be expressed as: 1) The state of the stocks based on 53 observations at a moment in time.
2) The future state of the stocks calculated using a 54 sufficiently accurate population dynamical model. The complexity of fishery biology and 55 ecology is huge, however, over time an increased understanding of the driving forces involved 56
will enable more precise forecasts. 57
58
Calculations used for fish stock assessment are most often based on the model of Beverton 59
and Holt (1957) , but this model is not real since it uses the von Bertalanffy (1938) growth 60 function, which has age, e.g. accumulated time, as the independent variable. Beverton and 61 Holt (1957) assume constant growth in year classes, although in real life, fish growth depends 62 on environmental factors, such as water temperature and access to food. The tools used to 63
The objective of this study is to present Systmod II, a yearclass-length-structured real 88 dynamic population model to improve the prediction of fish stock biomass, where we use the 89 large pelagic Norwegian spring spawning (NSS) herring stock as a case study. The growth 90 function proposed by Hamre et al. (2014) 
Materials and methods
97
An overview of the model is given in Figure 1a . The status of the initial stock has the format 98 given in Table 1 (the stock matrice) and is fed into the model from an external file (see figure  99 1, overview of the model). The simulation develops in monthly time steps for growth and 100 mortality and in yearly time steps for recruitment. For every time step, the status of the stock 101 changes accordingly. 102
103
For each yearclass, the fish are distributed into length groups (Table 1 ). In each time step, the 104 mortality is subtracted from the number of fish in each cell. Then the length increment for the 105 time step and length group is calculated and the groups of individuals which reach the next 106 length groups are moved accordingly (Figure 1 Gm is monthly growth as a proportion of the assumed annual growth, dL (Table 2) .
LGs is the 112 size of the length groups. In this model, the LGs is 1 cm. If Pi becomes more than one, the 113 excess will go to the next length group, and so on. The amount of individuals from one length 114 group will always end up in two other groups (one group if Pi is an integer value). When Pi is 115 less than one, the first of these groups will be the same as the origin (not being moved). NSS 116 herring has limited or no feeding activity during the winter. Modelled growth is therefore 117 variable through the year with a peak in the summer (Table 2) . 118
119
The validity of this approximation to integration is inversely proportional to the length of the 120 time step. Systmod II uses monthly time steps and can be considered a reasonable 121 approximation to a real dynamic population model. The accuracy of the growth calculation is 122 higher if the difference between monthly dL and LGs is not very much higher than one. had similar k, while one and two year old fish had a k which was lower than in 3-9 years old 138 fish in the periods from 1984-85 and in 1992-94 . In these periods the 3-9 year old fish also 139 tended to have lower k than at the peak in 1988. Based on this information we plotted the 140 environmental factor, k, in 1, 2 and 3-9 year old fish against a measure of fish density ( Figure  141 3) and obtained three second order polynomials which explained 43-51 % of the variation, 142
showing that k is high at low fish abundance and decreases as the abundance increases. These 143 equations are used during the simulations in the present study, but the model can also be run 144 with individually entered k values for the three age-ranges. In the model, the equations are 145 facilitated for three variables for environmental influences; food availability, temperature and 146 fish density, to the first and second order and their interactions, but since we do not know how 147 food availability and temperature affect growth in herring, these factors are set to zero in the 148 present study. where N is the number of individuals and t is the timestep. In the model it is also possible to 157 enter a measure of predation (P) which would be necessary in a multispecies model, but this is 158 disabled at the moment due to the fact that herring is the only species in this model ( Figure  159 1d). 160
161
For simulation of historical data in this study, M was assumed to be 0.9 for age 0-2 years and 162 0.15 for older herring, in all year-classes (ICES 2009). Observed F was calculated per year 163 based on observed total stock biomass and catch statistics and was only applied for the part of 164 the stock above the harvest limit of 24 cm length. 165
166
Recruitment 167
The modelling of recruitment is shown in Figure 1e . For simulation of historical data, the 168 measured recruitment per year-class is read into the model. The model also has an opportunity 169 to apply the recruitment equation of Beverton and Holt (1957) . 170 171 It is assumed that herring become mature above 28 cm total length 173 174
Structuring the indata 175
The initial stock (Figure 1a ) and the simulated stock per timestep, is structured in yearclass 176
and length groups as shown in Table 1 . This is also the case for data on the observed stock, 177 which are used for comparison to the simulations. The observed number of fish per cohort and 178 year and their average weights were extracted from the ICES (2009) working group report 179 where the data are calculated from the catch statistics by the VPA method (virtual population 180 analyses). The average lengths of each cohort in each year was derived from back-calculated 181 length data from samples of mature fish caught at the spawning grounds (Holst 1996) . 182
Average condition factors were calculated from the above mentioned weight and length data 183 The development in the number of fish in each yearclass by age for the yearclasses 1982-1990 220 is shown in Figure S2 . To obtain these graphs, the model was run using observed fishing 221 The simulation was started with the state of the stock in 1982; e.g. all simulated results are 238 based on the initial input data from 1982 given in Table 1 and the calculations run by the 239 simulation model for each month and year thereafter. The environmental input (k) was 240 calculated by the equations given in Figure 1c , Lmax was set at 35.5 cm, historical recruitment 241 values and observed F were used. There was a 100% correlation between simulated and 242 observed total number of fish over the whole period, showing the large yearclasses in 1983 , 243 1991 , 1992 , 1998 , 1999 and 2002 high. Another possible explanation is that the large yearclasses more often spend their first 308 years in the Barents sea where the temperature is lower than in the Norwegian sea (Holst 1996) . 309
The model includes scenarios of varying temperatures and critical low food abundance, for 310 example when food drops below a critical level due to competition with other species or to other 311 environmental factors. However, these scenarios are not covered here, due to lack of data to 312 model the relation between food availability, temperature and k. in the simulation and the observed data used an assumed variance over an observed mean, since 333 the real variation in the data is not known. When the data were summed to produce the total 334 number of fish in each year, the correlation between observed and simulated data was again 335 excellent, while dividing the stock into catchable fish and spawning stock lead to slightly 336 weaker correlations. The correlations were further weakened, but only slightly, when the 337 number of fish was converted to biomass, probably due to poor precision of the condition 338 factors calculated from measurements of length and weight in trawl samples. At present, the 339 condition factors are static values fed into the model from an external file, however, they will 340 be dependent on food availability and other environmental factors, a feature that can be added 341 when data are available. In summary, the model has a perfect fit between simulated and 342 observed data on the number of fish per year, and provides excellent calculations of catchable 343 stock biomass, TSB and SSB. 
Conclusion
357
We have presented a real dynamic computer model for stock assessment and prediction of stock 358 development, which can be used when treating fisheries management as an initial value problem 359 of physics, similar to modelling of the athmosphere (Abbe 1901; Bauer et al. 2015; Bjerknes 360 1904) . At present, the forecast will be reliable when the yearclass strength of catchable fish is 361 known, e.g. 3 years ahead for Norwegian spring spawning herring. For long term forecast, better 362 predictions of recruitment are needed. Growth and maturation of fish are better correlated to 363 length than age and catch limits are given at a certain fish size. The length-based model is 364 therefore more comprehensive than the currently most used age-based models. Since length is 365 the main variable of the growth function in Systmod II, the state of the fish stock, including 366 variability in length per yearclass, can be measured in situ using hydro-acoustic trawl surveys. 367
Data for modelling of many of the relations are still lacking, but can be filled in from future 368 field studies. We hope that Systmod II will be part of the tool box used by fish stock managers 369 Circularity is handled by using the time dimension as "buffer" just like in the real world.
This diagram is a simplification of the full model, where only the core variables are included.
When dealing with circularity, some circular loops may be re-inforcing, while others are balancing. In this diagram, the balancing loop is colored blue, and the re-inforcing ones are red. The growth is re-inforcing, but it also has a balancing element preventing growth beyond the maximum length.
The ageing has no effect on the number of individuals in the stock. It just keeps record of the age of the individuals. Therfore it is colored black.
The stock of fish has four dimensions: 1. Species 2. Age group/Age 3. Length group/Length 4. Time Sums can easily be calculated across selected dimensions, for instance to to find all fish larger than a minimum size, regardless of the age.
What do the symbols mean?
An Auxiliary is a circular variable being calculated on each time step / advancement in the simulation. In this model, the auxiliaries may get a new value on each month.
Links are thin arrows indicating which other variables are used in a variable. A solid link means it is used on each time step, while a dotted one is only used initially.
A Stock/Level is a rectangular variable, and its value is only calculated intially, not during the advancement of the simulation. In this model it is used for the stock of fish. The initial calculated value is the observed stock at start of the simulation. As the simulation advances, a Stock/Level may be changed by the connected flows.
A Flow is a "pipeline" connected to one or two stocks. On the middle of the flow, there is a "valve". A rate (usually an auxiliary) is hooked on to the valve. The flow will reduce one of the connected levels, and increase the other one. If only one level is connected, the other side of the flow is indicated as a cloud. In this model, a typical flow is the Mortality, which reduces the stock of fish.
You may click the Mortality, Growth and Recruitment for more details. Figure 1a . Overview of the model. The initial stock is fed into the system in the format given 454 in Table 1 . In every time step in the simulation, the stock matrice, e.g. the number of fish per 455 length-group and age, is modified by the three connected flows; growth, mortality and 456 recruitment. The first operation is to remove the fish that have died due to fishing or by natural 457 mortality. This number is calculated for every length group and subtracted. The second 458 operation is to manage the growth. When the fish in one length group grows with one cm, all 459 the fish are moved to the next length group, If they grow 1.5 cm, 67% of the fish is moved to 460 the next length group and 33% are moved up two length groups. Equation 2 is used for this 461 calculation. Every year, a new yearclass is recruited into the simulation as one year olds, based 462 on the considerations in figure 3. 463 464 each lengthgroup at time t, the green boxes represent the same fish at after one timestep (one 490 month, t+1), when they have been moved to larger lengthgroups according to the formula Pi 491 = dL * Gm / LGs. Gm is monthly growth as a proportion of the assumed annual growth, dL 492 (Table 2) .
LGs is the size of the length groups, here 1 cm. In example 2, with 12 mm growth, 493 80% of the fish from LG1 will end up in LG2, and 20% will end up in LG3. 494 495 496
LG1
LG2 LG3
Example 1: Growth 2mm
Example 2: Growth 10mm
Example 3: Growth 12mm
Example 4: Growth 7mm in LG1, 3mm in LG2 and 1mm in LG3 The slope k (given in the graph) is a parameter dependent on the environment, Ls is measured 517 length and Lmax is the average maximal length of herring. The 1988 yearclass is relatively 518 small, not subject to density dependent growth and has a high and stable k throughout life. In 519 the large 1992 yearclass, k is lowered, particularly in one and two year old fish. 520 521 522 
